Global Health Bytes webinar
Wednesday 16 June 2021, 4.00-4.30 pm NZ time
Dunedin: Room AVC3, Disability Information & Support, Student Learning Centre Offices
(Central Library/Information Services Building), Albany Street
Remote participation by Zoom:
https://otago.zoom.us/j/486443663?pwd=WGgyUkEyQm13djlPRDRhWFVmWUZZUT09</h4>
Password: 303183

Samoan children’s sense of place: experiential landscapes in an urban village
Dr Christina Ergler, University of Otago
Pacific Island communities are experiencing significant societal changes as a result of rural
urban, inter-island migration and migration to New Zealand. These relocations have significant
implications for children’s relationship to place. However, virtually nothing is known about
children’s sense of place in Samoa or places and activities that are important to them. This
exploratory study worked with eight children aged 5-12 years growing up in an urban village in
Samoa drawing on ‘Talanoa’ as research methodology and method by employing photoelicitation. The study provides a first snapshot of Samoan children’s sense of place growing up
in an urban village and thus a sense of what factors, activities and people contribute to their
experiences of being and feeling well in place.

Dr Christina Ergler is a geographer driven by a passion for creating just, sustainable and inclusive
environments that enhance the quality of life of humans and non-humans. She traces and endeavours
to disrupt social, health, and environmental injustices as they relate to people’s well-being and wellbecoming in the minority and majority worlds. She privileges the voices of marginalised groups to
address the systemic structural inequities and broader social and environmental determinants of
health/wellbeing/wellbecoming found in the everyday conditions and (on and offline) spaces in which
people live, move, work, learn and play.
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Instructions for attendees
You will need Internet access as well as speakers on your computer. Each Global Health Bytes
webinar will be approximately ½ hour in duration.

1. To join a webinar:
Click on the Zoom link from PC, Mac, iOS or Android:
https://otago.zoom.us/j/486443663?pwd=WGgyUkEyQm13djlPRDRhWFVmWUZZUT09</h4>
Password: 303183
The guest speaker will present their talk, and you will be able to ask questions using the Chat
function in Zoom. The speaker will respond to questions either verbally, or using Chat. Please note this is a webinar and you will not be able to turn your video or microphone on, you are welcome to
send questions and chat messages instead.

2. Using the Chat
1. Attendees will ask questions using the Chat function. In your controls at the bottom window,
click Chat.
The Chat window will open on the right side of your screen if you are not in full screen mode. If you
are full screen mode, it will open in a window that you can move around your screen. Chat will be in
the controls at the bottom of your screen.
3. Type your message and press Enter to send it.
4. You can also select who you would like to send the message to by clicking on the drop down
next to:
o

When you receive a Chat message, you will receive a notification at the bottom of your
screen if you do not currently have the Chat window open.

The meeting will be recorded and available through OGHI (web and Facebook links will be
posted). It will be part of an archive of meetings which can be accessed via the web. By
participating in the OGHI Global Health Bytes, you agree to the webinar being recorded and
available online.

For any questions or help with Zoom, please contact eConferencing on econferencing@otago.ac.nz
or call +64 3 479 8440 during normal work hours (8:30am – 5:00pm NZ time)
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